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Kandao 360° all-in-one conferencing camera gives you a true face-to-face meeting 
experience by delivering 1080P HD video with crystal clear audio. Combining a 360° 
camera, 8 omnidirectional microphones and 2 full duplex speakerphones in an 
affordable package, Kandao 360° video conference camera offers the feature of 
auto-focus that is unique at this price point. Plug and play and compatible with 
various video conferencing platforms, it offers a simple to use, high quality audio and 
video solution for a remote meeting of any size. 

Kandao Meeting 
360° All-in-one Conferencing Camera 
   
Make Remote Meeting Smarter  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEY BENEFITS 

 All-in-one Design: 360° Camera + Omni-directional mics + Full-duplex Speakerphones 

 8K Capturing & 1080P Streaming: With customized Ultra-HD fisheye lenses, Kandao 360 ° conference 

camera gives you a wide field of view and ensures you to see more clearly in the group video. It 

captures panoramic video at 8K resolution and delivers 1080p video at a frame rate of 25 frames per 

second. The wide-angle HD video ensures everyone is visible and engaged. 

 Omni-directional Audio System: Kandao 360° conference room camera delivers crystal clear audio 

with 8 integrated omni-directional mics. They pick up sounds in every direction, even far away than 13 

feet. The two full-duplex speakerphones also minimize noise and echo, allowing you to easily see 

everyone’s gestures and clearly hear what they say with the integrated audio system. 

 Intelligent Tracking & Auto-focus: Powered by cutting-edge AI technology, Kandao Meeting’s video 

conferencing systems automatically focuses on the active speaker. When there are different active 

speakers engaged, it will split the screen with a 360° wide angle view displayed on top and close-up 

shot of active speakers below. It can also dynamically recognize and follow whomever is speaking with 

smooth panning in “Presentation” mode. 

 Link to Video Conference Platforms: No matter whether you are remote workers or mobile employees, 

Kandao 360° conference webcam enables all remote participants to have an inclusive face-to-face 

meeting experience, working perfectly with any video and audio conferencing platform. Zoom, 

Tencent Meeting, GotoMeeting, Skype, Teams, BlueJeans, DingTalk, Slack, Polycom, StarLeaf, Google 

Meet, Cisco Webex, and more. 

 Plug & Play Easy: With Kandao Meeting 360° conferencing systems, meeting can take place anywhere, 

anytime. No extra software required. Just simply plug and play the power into a USB port, and turn 

any size of conference room into a video meeting space in minutes. No matter huddle rooms for small 

meeting, or mid-sized conference rooms, Kandao Meeting is your best video conference camera. 

 As if You Were in the Same Room: Kandao 360° conference cams with built in microphone and 360 

camera provide more than a conference call. It encourages a smarter and more intuitive meeting 

experience for group conferencing, to let remote workers communicate as if they were in the same 

room with the team, talking face to face. 

 Light/Color Optimization: Based on the lighting conditions of the room, Kandao Meeting conference 
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room cameras dynamically optimize exposure and fine-tune skin tones, so you can look great in video 

conference of any light. 

 Privacy Guarantee: Featuring a hidden pop-up camera, Kandao 360° video conferencing camera 

perfectly protects your privacy. Press down to hide the camera, only appearing when needed. 

 

KANDAO MEETING IS EASY TO SETUP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Plug in power. Connect USB-

A to a computer or laptop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Choose a conferencing  

software to run. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Start  a meeting. 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 

 

CAMERA 

Dual Lens Fisheye Camera, FOV: 

220° F2.4 

Resolution: 1920 x 1080@25 fps,  

Encoding Format: MJPEG  

 

MICROPHONE 

8 Built-in Microphones, PCM (16 

bit/Single Track/16KHz) 

Pickup range: 13ft or 4m radius 

Sensitivity: -38 dB 

AEC (acoustic echo cancellation) 

VAD (voice activation detection) 

Microphone background noise 

suppression 

 

SPEAKER 

2*10W 

 

INTERFACE & CONNECTIVITY 

USB Type-C Out: USB 2.0. Plug 

and play connection to host 

computer via USB-C to USB-A 

Cable. 

Ethernet Connection (RJ45): 

100M ethernet port, wired 

network connection. 

DC Port: Power Supply, 

compatible with 5.5mm/2.1mm 

 

POWER SUPPLY 

INPUT: AC100-240V 50/60Hz 

0.45A Max 

OUTPUT: DC 12V/3.5A, 42W 

 

INDICATOR & BUTTON 

LED Indicator: Red / Blue  

Button*4: Vol+, Vol-, Mute, View 

Switch 

 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS 

Ø126 x 285mm 

 

SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY  

Zoom, Tencent Meeting, 

GotoMeeting, Skype, Microsoft 

Teams, BlueJeans, DingTalk, 

Slack, Polycom, StarLeaf, Google 

Meet, Cisco Webex, and more. 

 

SECURITY 

Kandao Guarantee Your Data 

Security. Kandao Meeting does 

NOT store IP address & location 

and does NOT provide an open 

API. 
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WHAT’S IN THE BOX 

1 x Kandao Meeting 

1 x Power Adapter 

1 x USB-A to USB-C Cable 1.5m 

1 x Envelope 

1 x User Guide 

1 x Warranty Card 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

PACKAGING 

 

 

  

 

Product Model QTY/Carton 
Kandao 
Meeting 

WL0308 4 pcs 

Gross Weight Volume Weight Carton Dimensions 
10.00 kg 
 

12.20 kg 448*388*350 mm 
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